Introduction
============

Recent advances in genomic data collection and analysis have facilitated new prospects for understanding plant function and evolution. *Medicago truncatula* was chosen as a model species for the study of legume symbiotic nitrogen fixation because of its relatively small, diploid genome, rapid generation time and self-pollination ([@b11]). Through an international collaborative effort, multiple tools and resources, such as the publication of the complete genome and the release of gene model Mt4.0v.1 (<http://jcvi.org/medicago/index.php>), are currently available for molecular, genetic and evolutionary studies in *M. truncatula* ([@b8]; [@b70]).

The availability of sequence information facilitates the study of large and diverse gene families. A large diverse family of cysteine-rich proteins was discovered in the nodules of *M. truncatula* ([@b17]; [@b39]; [@b21]), and these were subsequently found to be expressed in other developmental stages, including seeds, of legumes and other dicots ([@b59], [@b60]). Because of the similarity of the gene sequence and structure of these cysteine-rich proteins to defensins, this gene family has been called defensin-like genes (*DEFL*s; [@b21]; [@b59], [@b60]). Using the Affymetrix *M. truncatula* Genome Array, and later a more comprehensive *DEFL* array, the majority of the *DEFL*s were found to be expressed in the nodules of *M. truncatula* ([@b6]; [@b64]). The 566 nodule cysteine-rich (*NCR*) groups of *DEFL* genes that are expressed in nodules have unique expression and regulatory patterns ([@b45]). Using a custom *DEFL* array for expression profiling across various nodule developmental stages, and in response to different rhizobial mutants, we observed the *NCR* expression levels to be dependent on the volume of rhizobia present in the nodule. We also reported the presence of unique conserved regulatory elements in their 1--Kb upstream regions.

To date, *NCR*s have been found only in legumes belonging to the inverted repeat loss clade (IRLC) within the subfamily Papilionoideae, and appear to be absent from *Lotus japonicus* and *Glycine max*, which occur in other clades within the Papilionoideae ([@b21]; [@b1]), and which are estimated to have diverged from the IRLC approximately 39 million years ago ([@b10]). When rhizobia are released into the symbiosome compartment in determinate nodules of *L. japonicus* and *G. max*, the rhizobia retain the cell and genome size of free-living rhizobia, whereas in *M. truncatula* and related indeterminate nodule-forming legumes, the rhizobia terminally differentiate into enlarged bacteroids with an amplified genome ([@b40]). The correlation between *NCR* expression in nodules and bacteroid differentiation appears to be causally related. Recently it was demonstrated that when one of the *M. truncatula* NCRs was expressed in *L. japonicus*, terminal bacteroid differentiation resulted ([@b66]).

As known *NCR*s are restricted to a single clade within legumes and paralogs show evidence of diversification ([@b21]; [@b1]), we initiated a study to examine the expression and sequence polymorphism of *NCR*s within the accessions of *M. truncatula*. In the last decade, studies have addressed DNA polymorphisms within species using DNA markers like microsatellites, single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and single-feature polymorphisms (SFPs) in *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@b71]; [@b56]; [@b7]) and *M. truncatula* ([@b52]); however, identifying sequence variation is only the first step in studying the evolutionary patterns of gene families. The availability of technology in recent years has prompted researchers to correlate the DNA variation with variation in the transcriptome and metabolome.

Environmental effects, sequence polymorphism in coding region, *cis* and *trans* regulatory elements, and transcription factor binding sites can cause gene expression variation among accessions. There are various reports correlating *cis*- and *trans*-acting promoter polymorphisms with expression differences ([@b12]; Rockman and [@b49]; [@b9]). Nucleotide variation in the binding sites of microRNAs (miRNAs) and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), or in the 3′ untranslated region (3′--UTR) of the gene, can also affect gene expression levels ([@b42]; [@b68]). Nucleotide polymorphism in coding regions leads to synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions in amino acids. There have been various studies on the intraspecific variation in the loci belonging to the nucleotide-binding site leucine-rich repeat (NBS-LRR) gene family in *A. thaliana* ([@b65]; [@b36]; [@b53]). Nucleotide diversity measurements in different regions of the NBS-LRR loci have been helpful to understand the selection pressures and evolutionary mechanisms of this large family of defense genes.

In this study, we explored the expression and sequence polymorphisms of *NCR*s among four accessions of *M. truncatula*. We also used two different rhizobial strains to assess the *NCR* expression differences caused by host--symbiont specificity. The *NCR*s displayed significant expression differences among the accessions, but had subtle differences in gene expression because of strain difference. The sequence variation was estimated in terms of SFPs and SNPs. The pattern of DNA variation among the accessions correlated with the pattern observed in expression polymorphism. In addition to polymorphisms in the coding region that may lead to expression differences, there was variation observed in the upstream 1--kb putative promoter, downstream 1--kb putative 3′--UTR and in a few introns. When examined closely some of the upstream SNPs mapped to the earlier reported *cis-*acting elements in upstream regions of *NCR*s. By estimating the nucleotide diversity of *NCR*s among 26 accessions and comparing them with the seed *DEFL*s, we observed that the mature peptide of *NCR*s has signatures of both diversifying and purifying selection in *M. truncatula*.

Results
=======

*NCR* expression is polymorphic among different accessions of *M. truncatula*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize the difference in expression levels of *NCR*s, we selected four different accessions of *M. truncatula*: the reference genome Jemalong A17, plus DZA315--16, F83005--5 and R108--C3. They were inoculated with strains of two rhizobial species: *Sinorhizobium meliloti* Sm1021 ([@b38]) or *Sinorhizobium medicae* A321 ([@b50]) to evaluate the expression differences caused by host--symbiont interaction. Strain *S. medicae* A321 was also chosen on the basis of an earlier report that *S. meliloti* Sm1021 is a poor nitrogen-fixing partner for A17 ([@b63]). A two-factorial analysis of variance (two-way [anova]{.smallcaps}) indicated expression differences in *NCR*s as an effect of accession, accession × strain interaction and a subtle effect of strain alone (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Using the variance shrinkage method ([@b13], [@b14]), we further calculated differentially expressed genes in the accession × strain effect, and found that the differentially expressed genes had subtle fold changes (all very close to a fold change of two), supporting a conclusion that a difference in strains used for inoculation contributes minimally to expression differences among *NCR*s.

![Number of differentially expressing *NCR*s with different effects. The number of differentially expressed *NCR*s calculated using a two-way [anova]{.smallcaps} at *P* ≤ 0.01 with the effect of accession, accession × strain interaction and a subtle effect of strain alone are represented as a Venn diagram.](tpj0078-0697-f1){#fig01}

To calculate the number of *NCR*s that were differentially expressed among *M. truncatula* under each of the inoculation regimes, we performed the variance shrinkage analysis on different pairs of accessions (Table S1). R108--C3 showed the highest number of differentially expressed genes in comparison with A17 under both inoculation regimes, followed by F83005--5 and the least differentially expressed genes are seen in DZA315-16 (Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Differential expressions of *NCR*s among *Medicago truncatula* accessions. Numbers indicate the *NCR*s that are differentially expressed in reference to A17 when inoculated with (a) *Sinorhizobium medicae* or (b) *Sinorhizobium meliloti*. The differentially expressed *NCR*s were estimated using the variance shrinkage method with *P* ≤ 0.01 and a fold change cut-off of 2.0.](tpj0078-0697-f2){#fig02}

Coding sequence polymorphisms among orthologous *NCR*s
------------------------------------------------------

We used the 25--bp oligonucleotide features of the custom *DEFL* chip to estimate sequence polymorphisms in *NCR* coding sequences in pairwise comparisons among the four accessions. A common set of genes with SFPs was extracted from the analysis of the two inoculation regimes for each accession pair. As seen in the case of expression polymorphism patterns, R108--C3 exhibited the highest sequence polymorphism, followed by F83005--5 with the lowest sequence polymorphism seen in DZA315--16, in comparison with A17 (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). From the current *M. truncatula* hapmap project, we were able to extract information on coding region SNPs for 318 *NCR*s for DZA315--16, F83005--5 or R108--C3 in reference to the A17 genome. The pattern of sequence polymorphism seen with SNP analysis was consistent with the pattern observed by SFP detection and expression polymorphism. R108--C3 again exhibited the highest occurrence of polymorphisms in comparison with A17 (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). A random set of 20 *NCR*s, with SFPs from A17 versus the DZA315--16 accession, were selected to confirm the SFP method of detection. We were able to confirm 68% of SFP calls by comparing them with the available SNP data (Table S2); however, the 32% of SFPs that could be not validated may not represent the true false discovery rate (FDR). The *Medicago* hapmap project is ongoing and there are a few missing sequence gaps, especially in highly duplicated genes like *NCR*s. Hence, with the availability of updated sequence information, there is a possibility of validating a higher percentage of SFPs. In addition, even with the aforementioned limitations, our FDR is lower than the previously reported 40% FDR ([@b54]; [@b69]).

###### 

*NCR*s with single-feature polymorphisms observed between pairs of accessions

               A17   DZA315--16   F83005--5
  ------------ ----- ------------ -----------
  DZA315--16   202                
  F83005--5    220   156          
  R108--C3     388   416          411

The data indicates the set of *NCR*s containing SFPs that were common between the two inoculation regimes for each of the pairwise comparison of *Medicago truncatula* accessions.

![Number of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) observed in different accessions. The Venn diagram represents the SNPs in the coding regions for 318 *NCR*s extracted from the three accessions: DZA315--16, F83005--5 or R108--C3, in reference to the A17 genome.](tpj0078-0697-f3){#fig03}

Sequence polymorphisms in cis-regulatory regions of *NCR*s
----------------------------------------------------------

The expression polymorphisms observed among the pairwise comparisons of the accessions could be true expression-level polymorphisms (ELPs; [@b15]), or could result from sequence polymorphisms that cause a probe mismatch between the accessions used and the probe sequence on the *DEFL* array, which would result in a signal difference that inaccurately predicts expression differences. We categorized the *NCR*s into four groups: (i) differentially expressed genes with SFPs; (ii) differentially expressed genes with no SFPs; (iii) genes with SFPs but not differentially expressed; and (iv) genes with no SFPs and no differential expression for pairwise comparisons of accessions to A17, when inoculated with two different strains (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). We further filtered the group of differentially expressed genes with no SFPs using the SNP data. The results from the *DEFL* array should be the most accurate representation of gene expression for the group of *NCR*s that lack evidence of sequence polymorphisms in their coding regions.

###### 

*NCR*s categorized into different groups based on expression and sequence polymorphisms

                           Differentially expressed   SFP   *Sinorhizobium meliloti*[a](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   *Sinorhizobium medicae*[b](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------- ---- -------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  A17 VS DZA315--16        \+                         \+    138                                                        119
                      \+   −                          72    76                                                         
                      −    \+                         165   164                                                        
                      −    −                          197   207                                                        
  A17 VS F83005--5         \+                         \+    156                                                        150
                      \+   −                          80    86                                                         
                      −    \+                         164   186                                                        
                      −    −                          123   154                                                        
  A17 VS R108--C3          \+                         \+    263                                                        254
                      \+   −                          41    57                                                         
                      −    \+                         204   215                                                        
                      −    −                          68    51                                                         

Numbers of *NCR*s observed in each group when inoculated with ^a^*Sinorhizobium meliloti* and ^b^*Sinorhizobium medicae* are represented in two different columns; +/− indicates the presence/absence in the differentially expressed genes group or single-feature polymorphism (SFP) group.

For *NCR*s that are differentially expressed but have no SFPs or SNPs in their coding regions, we mapped the occurrence of SNPs onto their 1--kb upstream, downstream regions from the start and stop translational sites of the *NCR*s, respectively, and also included the intronic regions if present in the genes. This set of differentially expressed genes exhibited SNPs and indels in other regions of the gene. We have previously reported the presence of conserved putative *cis*-acting regulatory elements in the upstream region of *NCR*s that are required for nodule-specific expression ([@b45]). Some of the SNPs in the upstream regions of the *NCR*s were mapped onto the *cis*-acting regulatory elements, suggesting that these nucleotide changes in the regulatory motifs might be one of the reasons for the observed differential expression of *NCR*s (Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}; Table S3).

![Mapping of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to the non-coding regions of an *NCR* that is differentially expressed among accessions. (a) MtgAC171166_66001 is absent from R108 but is expressed at moderate levels in A17 with no SNPs and SFPs in coding region, but with SNPs (red arrows) in upstream and downstream regions. (b) The 1--kb region upstream region of MtgAC171166_66001 with SNPs mapped onto the *cis*-regulatory elements.](tpj0078-0697-f4){#fig04}

Nucleotide diversity of NCRs in M. truncatula
---------------------------------------------

The *DEFL*s were classified as either *NCR*s or seed *DEFL*s based on expression patterns, following the criteria described in the Experimental procedures. To determine the evolutionary pressures acting on *NCR*s, the total nucleotide diversity (θ) and the average nucleotide diversity (π) were estimated at synonymous and nonsynonymous sites for 26 accessions of *M. truncatula*. The 26 accessions were sampled from geographically distinct populations and were deeply sequenced, with an average coverage of ∼15X (Table S4). As the Medicago hapmap project is still in progress the SNP data, especially for highly duplicated genes like *DEFL*s, are incomplete ([@b8]). We obtained sequence information for a total of 263 *NCR*s and 43 seed *DEFL*s, providing a significant representative set of genes for each group. The θ~non~, π~non~ and θ~syn~, π~syn~ were calculated for the entire coding region, and separately for regions that code for the signal and mature peptides of the *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s. From the nonsyn/syn ratios observed in different regions of *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s, the signal peptides of both the *NCR*s and seed DEFLs were conserved, with more than half displaying no substitutions and the majority of the other half exhibiting purifying selection (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}a). Mature polypeptides of *NCR*s exhibit evidence of both purifying and diversifying selection, whereas the mature polypeptides of seed DEFLs are mostly under purifying selection (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}b). To test the statistical significance of the differences in rates of substitutions among different regions in *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s, we designated all genes with nonsyn/syn \> 1 as 1, nonsyn = syn as 0 and nonsyn/syn \< 1 as --1, and employed the Mann--Whitney *U*--test. We could not use the raw nonsyn/syn values for analysis because many of the genes had no synonymous substitutions, and in such cases nonsyn/syn would give an undefined number. The Mann--Whitney *U*--tests indicated a significant difference within the full coding regions and the mature polypeptides of *NCR*s versus seed *DEFL*s. There was no significant difference in substitution rates observed between the signal peptides of NCRs versus seed DEFLs, or between the signal peptides versus mature polypeptides of the seed DEFLs. Among NCRs, the mature polypeptides were significantly different from the signal peptides in their selection pressures (Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Mann--Whitney *P* values of *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s

                          *NCR*s--seed *DEFL*s                           *NCR*s--*NCR*s                                 Seed *DEFL*s--seed *DEFL*s
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Coding region           0.00045[\*\*\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                             --
  Signal peptide          0.61                                           --                                             --
  Mature peptide          0.0023[\*\*\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    --                                             --
  Signal-mature peptide   --                                             0.00087[\*\*\*](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.38

The nucleotide diversity (θ and π) was calculated in the predicted signal peptide, mature peptide and total coding regions of the *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s. The data represent *P* values from the Mann--Whitney *U*--test, employed to calculate the statistical significance of diversity in each region among the *NCR*s, seed *DEFL*s and *NCR*s--seed *DEFL*s.

Significance at *P* ≤ 0.05, two-tailed test. It is observed that the total coding and mature peptide of *NCR*s is significantly different from seed *DEFL*s in their values.

![Non-synonymous and synonymous substitutions in *NCR*s versus seed *DEFL*s. The non-synonymous (non) and synonymous (syn) values for θ and π were analyzed for sequences encoding the predicted signal peptides (a), mature polypeptides (b) and the entire coding sequences (c) of *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s. The bar charts indicate the percentage of *DEFL*s when non = syn, non \> syn and non \< syn.](tpj0078-0697-f5){#fig05}

Discussion
==========

NCRs have similar trends in expression and sequence polymorphism in *M. truncatula*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The four accessions used in this study were selected because they were from different ecological zones ([@b52]). A17 is the reference genome for the *M. truncatula* sequencing project (<http://www.medicago.org/genome>), R108 has been the common choice for generating *Medicago* insertion mutants, and both DZA315--16 and F83005--5, along with A17, have been used as parents for recombinant inbred lines (RILs). Additionally, all four accessions were resequenced under the Medicago HapMap Project (<http://www.medicagohapmap.org>). We found a significant number of differentially expressed *NCR*s among the four accessions of *M. truncatula*.

Potentially, differences in *NCR* gene expression patterns in *M. truncatula* accessions could result from differences in host/endophyte specificity, resulting in global differences in nodule effectiveness and nodulin expression, rather than specific differences in *NCR* regulation. To address this possibility, we inoculated each ecotype with two different strains of rhizobia to evaluate the difference in expression patterns of *NCR*s in response to different symbiotic partners. *Sinorhizobium meliloti* 1021 has been a common strain of study for symbiosis in *M. truncatula*, as a result of the extensive analysis of symbiotic genes in this genetic background and the available genome sequence ([@b19]). *Sinorhizobium meliloti* 1021 has been described as an inefficient partner in comparison with some of the *Sinorhizobium* strains in *M. truncatula* ([@b63]; [@b62]). We therefore chose *S. medicae* A321 as a second strain for the inoculation of the four accessions, which is reported to show high compatibility with *M. truncatula*. The interaction between *S. medicae* A321 and *M. truncatula* results in the formation of deeply colored nodules with an increased dry mass, and increased chlorophyll content and biomass of the plant: all indicators of an efficient nitrogen fixation interaction ([@b62]). Inoculation with these two strains resulted in minimal differences in the expression patterns of *NCR*s, suggesting that these strains, which are expected to differ in nitrogen fixing abilities, are not a significant factor in *NCR* induction. In support of this possibility, we have previously seen in [@b45] that the *NCR* expression levels differ little between nodules infected by wild-type Sm1021 and nodules infected with a *nifH* mutant that is deficient in fixing nitrogen ([@b24]).

In addition to expression polymorphisms among the accessions, we hypothesized that the *NCR*s would also demonstrate sequence polymorphism among the accessions. We used two approaches to evaluate *NCR* sequence polymorphism. Single-feature polymorphism (SFP) is a rapid and cost-effective technique for scanning genomic polymorphism, especially in species for which the genomic sequence is unknown or under construction (Hazen and [@b22]). First, we used the hybridization results from our analysis of *NCR* expression using the custom *DEFL* array to scan for SFPs among the four accessions. Second, we used the available genome sequence from the *Medicago* HapMap project for the four accessions. Among the four accessions, R108-C3 had the highest sequence variation in comparison with A17 under both inoculation regimes, followed by F83005--5 and the least sequence variation was seen with DZA315-16. This trend was similar to that observed in expression polymorphism.

The recent whole-genome nucleotide diversity study of 26 *M. truncatula* accessions shows that the *NCR*s are one among the four gene families that have a significant higher divergence in comparison with the other gene families ([@b8]). From the phylogenetic tree constructed by [@b8], based on the chloroplast genomes of the 26 *M. truncatula* accessions, it is observed that the reference genome A17 (HM101) is closest to DZA315--16 (HM005), followed by F83005--5 (HM006) and R108-C3 (HM029), which is identified as a different subspecies and placed into a different clade from *M. truncatula*. These reports are similar to the trends in expression and sequence variation of *NCR*s seen in our study.

*Polymorphism is observed in regulatory elements of* NCR*s*
-----------------------------------------------------------

Expression variation within a species may correlate with nucleotide heterozygosity ([@b51]; [@b30]); however, in addition to expression variation resulting from true ELPs ([@b15]), sequence differences between the target cDNA from various accessions and the probe set on the array can result in a probe mismatch. In the latter case, array hybridization may not be an accurate report of expression differences among accessions. We defined a subset of differentially expressed *NCR*s that had no evidence of sequence polymorphism (no SFPs and SNPs) in their coding regions; these *NCR*s were likely to be true ELPs and were used to identify putative regulatory differences. Our report of the presence of SNPs in the *cis*-acting regulatory elements in the 1--kb upstream region of *NCR*s ([@b45]) is in agreement with studies showing the importance of *cis* elements in the regulation of the expression of genes ([@b12]; [@b49]), although additional research is required to establish the effect of SNPs in these conserved regulatory elements on the expression patterns of *NCR*s.

We also observed substantial levels of nucleotide polymorphism in the 1 kb downstream region, which is a putative 3′--UTR of *NCR*s. The 3′--UTR contains binding sites for miRNAs and AU-rich elements, which affect the mRNA stability and thus influence gene expression ([@b68]). A previous report identified 100 novel miRNA in roots and nodules of *M. truncatula*, and two of the *NCR*s were found to be putative targets for a few miRNAs (Lelandais-[@b32]). We predict that in addition to the upstream regulatory elements found in *NCR*s there are additional binding sites found in the 3′--UTR regions of *NCR*s, which could not be predicted by the methods used in our earlier report on the regulation of *NCR*s ([@b45]).

*NCR*s differ from seed *DEFL*s in evolutionary rates
-----------------------------------------------------

*DEFL*s are closely related to the diverse defensin family of genes ([@b21]). The evolutionary patterns within the paralogous subgroups of β--defensins in mammals indicate patterns of purifying or diversifying selection ([@b37]; [@b57], [@b58]). Another functionally related family, the NBS-LRRs, also show similar trends in selective pressures within the paralogous subgroups ([@b4]; [@b41]) as well as orthologous groups in *A. thaliana* ([@b3]). We observed that equal proportions of orthologous groups of *NCR*s exhibit patterns of diversifying or purifying selection in their coding regions, which is in contrast to nearly 73% of seed *DEFL*s exhibiting purifying selection. Further analysis of the mature peptide regions of NCRs and seed DEFLs had similar results as observed with the entire coding region; however, the signal peptides of both the NCR and seed DEFLs were under purifying selection. Previously, it has been reported that paralogous clusters of DEFLs in *A. thaliana* ([@b59]) and *M. truncatula* ([@b1]) show patterns of diversifying or purifying selection in the mature peptide region of the gene, whereas the signal peptide is predominantly under purifying selection. NCRs are targeted into the secretory pathway by their signal peptides ([@b39]), and were later found to be targeted specifically to the bacterial membrane and cytosol (Van de [@b66]). The absence of DNF1--1, a signal peptidase expressed in *M. truncatula* nodules ([@b67]), in the *dnf1--1* mutant disrupted the localization of the NCRs, indicating the importance of signal peptide in proper post-translational processing and subcellular localization of the NCR peptides. The presence of purifying selection in signal peptides among orthologous NCRs and seed DEFLs indicates that the signal peptide is the most conserved part of DEFLs, irrespective of the species.

The differences in the selection pressures exhibited by the mature peptides of NCRs and seed DEFLs may reflect their different times of origin and diverse path of gene duplications. Seed *DEFL*s are seen in different clades of legumes and non-legumes ([@b21]; [@b60]), whereas *NCR*s are reported only in the IRLC of the legume family ([@b39]; [@b21]). Because the seed *DEFL*s have a more ancient lineage and more conserved sequences, their functions may have become fixed before the diversification of the legumes. *NCR*s have been reported only in the legumes with swollen bacteroids, a trait where the rhizobia are differentiated into swollen and branched nitrogen-fixing forms. They are absent in legumes with non-swollen bacteroids. It has been previously reported that the swollen bacteroid is a derived trait and non-swollen bacteroid is an ancestral trait ([@b47]). This suggests that *NCR*s, although extremely numerous in the *M. truncatula* genome, are a recently derived innovation in legumes. Our analysis of orthologous *NCR*s in 26 accessions of *M. truncatula* indicates that many loci are under purifying selection, whereas a large proportion of others exhibit patterns of diversifying selection, which may result in new functions by introducing non-synonymous substitutions into the coding region for the mature polypeptide. There are different ways a gene pair may evolve following duplication, such as through partitioning the original function between the two paralogs (subfunctionalization) or by acquisition of a new function by one copy while the other retains the original function (neofunctionalization). It has been reported that subfunctionalization and neofunctionalization can coexist, a condition referred to as subneofunctionalization (He and [@b23]; Rastogi and [@b48]). We predict from our observations of purifying and diversifying selection signatures in the mature peptide regions of orthologous NCRs that these genes may be a good example of subneofunctionalization. The set of orthologous NCRs under purifying selection probably share the same function (subfunctionalization), and the other set under diversifying selection probably acquired new functions (neofunctionalization), although additional functional studies on *NCR*s are necessary to establish this.

Experimental Procedures
=======================

Plant material and growth conditions
------------------------------------

Seeds of *M. truncatula* accessions Jemalong A17 (hereafter called A17), DZA315--16, F83005--5 and R108--C3 were sterilized and germinated as described previously for A17 ([@b35]). Then 1--day-old germinated seedlings were grown on sterile plates (245--mm × 245--mm dishes; Corning, <http://www.corning.com>) containing buffered nodulation medium (BNM; [@b16]), at pH 6.5, and 1.2% agar (plant tissue culture grade; Sigma-Aldrich, <http://www.sigmaaldrich.com>). The radicals were placed on moist, sterile germination paper on the surface of the medium and covered with a sterile black cotton cloth (Cotton Club Black, \#074300603820; Walmart, <http://www.walmart.com>). Plates were maintained vertically in a growth chamber under the following conditions: 16--h day/8--h night (200--300 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^); 25--21°C; and 50% relative humidity. At 5 days after planting, plants were inoculated with 100 μL/root of a washed suspension of *S. meliloti* Sm1021 ([@b38]) or *S. medicae* A321 ([@b50]) in sterile water (OD~600~ = 0.05). Approximately 5--cm-long nodule-bearing root segments were harvested from inoculated plants at 14 days post-inoculation (dpi) by carefully measuring the root segments among all accessions. Any excess of root was trimmed in order to maintain equal portions of root tissue. The root segments from all treatments were collected from three biological replicates, with a pool of multiple plants in each replicate, were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at --80°C for subsequent RNA extraction. Total RNA extraction, probe preparation and array hybridization was performed as described in [@b64].

Microarray data analysis
------------------------

Data were normalized across the different nodule treatments using SBQ normalization ([@b55]; [@b64]). For all further analysis, only probes with at least one present call among the treatments were considered as *NCR*s. The accessions, accession--strain interaction and strain effects on *NCR* expression were calculated using a two-way [anova]{.smallcaps} (*P* ≤ 0.01) using [GeneSpring]{.smallcaps} GX11 (Agilent, <http://www.agilent.com>).

Genes that were differentially expressed among the four *M. truncatula* accessions, and amongst or within an accession between inoculation treatments, were identified using the Emperical Bayes for variance shrinkage ([@b13], [@b14]) within the [limma]{.smallcaps} package distributed with R/[Bioconductor]{.smallcaps} ([@b20]). Both a twofold change cut-off and Storey\'s false discovery rate (FDR) correction (*P* ≤ 0.01) were applied.

All microarray data in this study have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus under accession number GSE34804 (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE34804>).

Single-feature polymorphism detection
-------------------------------------

The probe affinity shape power (PASP) method ([@b69]) was used to detect SFPs from the probes of *NCR*s. Briefly, the normalized signal intensities were used to calculate the perfect match (PM) affinities for each probe and the expression index of the probe set was based on the affinity model (Li and [@b33]; [@b25]; [@b27]; [@b13], [@b14]). SFP weight scores were calculated as described in [@b69]. A more stringent cut-off was applied by filtering off all the SFPs with weight scores lower than 2.5, and finally only the common SFP calls from the two strains between the pairs of accessions was reported.

Single-nucleotide polymorphism detection
----------------------------------------

The coding sequences of all *DEFL*s represented on the MtDEFL array were mapped onto *Medicago* genome assembly MT3.5 using [blat]{.smallcaps} ([@b29]) with a 90% identity threshold. Using the mapped coordinates, SNPs were extracted in the coding region, 1--kb upstream region, 1--kb downstream region and introns of *NCR* genes for accessions DZA315--16, F83005--5 and R108--C3 against the reference genome A17 Jemalong (<http://www.medicagohapmap.org>), using [perl]{.smallcaps} scripts.

perl scripts were also used for validation of a few random SFPs against SNPs, to map SFPs and SNPs to coding regions of differentially expressed *NCR*s, and to map the SNPs to *cis*-regulatory elements in the differentially expressed *NCR*s.

Estimation of NCR nucleotide diversity
--------------------------------------

All of the mapped *DEFL*s (as explained in SNP detection) were categorized as *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s if they had a present call in at least one treatment across the different nodule treatments ([@b45]) and seed treatments ([@b64]). The complete coding sequences of the *NCR*s and seed *DEFLs* from 26 accessions were recovered from the A17 reference sequence (Mt3.5) using SNP and indel data (<http://www.medicagohapmap.org>). The sequences were aligned using Perl scripts. A total of 263 *NCR*s and 43 seed *DEFL*s with at least 75% sequence information were used to estimate the total (θ) and average (π) nucleotide diversity. The coding sequences of *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s were divided into signal peptide and mature peptide regions by [Signal]{.smallcaps}P 3.0 ([@b5]). The θ and π values were estimated using the Nei--Gojobori method (Nei and [@b46]) from [Dna]{.smallcaps}SP 5.10 (Librado and [@b34]) and [r]{.smallcaps} codes. To test the statistical significance of the differences in θ values among different regions in *NCR*s and seed *DEFL*s, all the genes with θ~non~/θ~syn~ \> 1 were assigned as 1, θ~non~ = θ~syn~ were assigned as 0 and θ~non~/θ~syn~ \< 1 were assigned as --1, and examined by Mann--Whitney *U*--test. All the steps were repeated for testing the statistical significance of the π values.
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